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1 perfectly unembarrassed vmthe girl’s dent mteKrt to eelectwhiteonee iBotthey w£ich the average reader knows nothing T» Jjÿîjf,J^jJ^tSS^TwSor gentleman who was a member of the House.--------------------- ,

«httnttS that despite a faint wietfuLneee won’t Fd better instruct Roy and Berke- about. As in almost every other business, .ni ^Kurvev $n the latter case it was a direct violation has written US • lett
discernible in hwwce, Thorne put aside the ley at once.” . \A v , I competition has made a necessity of these K^eoting the Salisbury and Harvey I rf the Act ^ Parliament It was solely and i, evident that he hi_____

^jTUSa s: te te'X^Ætehdr‘tod jHss «-x'Xi- "”ive *

him and leaning forward with nwoman’i “Look, Prince» I H«r«'» i New Year's I what they have on fate, or whether th. Mice y J?™~ . to Mr *11». Mills (BothweU) contended Out Mr. ft the bert remedy forBimgegnon,
SinSivodoSm tthaudl. dsngerous ! gilt just com. for you. I don’t know tt. I u lower than theta. 1 The regular Un. Ste . **» ^J!d * “.li Small's relation to Parliament last «.ion end Constipation we
thine, .he took it in Iter handsanttan , writing. I wonder what it U !" of goodt 1» known,of oourae, tat novelties MeMiülim, mid thatthename. °* I a fUgrant violation of the Independence Indigestion, have ever need 01

ofadmiration. “A subtle aroma mroata-frnit,'' has-1 crop out at times in on. or other of the I «rtufated WJJ* 1 of PurUttumt Act. A member who was "* * known. Mv wife Is
“ la it loaded F* she inquired, raising it ! arded Grace, sniffing curiously. various houses, and thegame of theyonng I with . „ q'0^nto mid I virtually an employee of the Government | . ... Dvsoeoela end »t

to her shoulder, and laying her finger 1 Pocahontas lifted a card and turned it In I udiea who are paid for tearing purpoaes is I ww« Mr. B. B. Outer, Q. V., Toronto, I ihoeld 'ot r^tmln hii seat In the Home. , troubled WlmllyspepSto, »
UohUy on the trteger. her hand, and u smile broke over her face». to take stock ofttte novelty and report to I IfeHrery, M adUax. He wa. mt pre Mr lAnderkin noticed that Mr. Small times suffers vm tnnchsfter esting.

" rw," Thorneanswored, drawingmarer, tt. smwmed : “ Flower. ; from Jim Uie home office. Bnppoeng there U a bar- /‘''t^L^^tehe thfrX^ *“ duly grateful for the appointment, ; The August Flower, however, re-
“ take cwe,Mtes Mwmm lt al«a£ make. Byrd.” , t , .gain udeofdreasgoi* at on. particnfar ^^to^mrwcshssd he tt^ttore  ̂ hu vlews in rare. a. : UevM y* difficulty. Mv wife fie-
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th ^ttXldtt. ^ÆK'.old “Tetter Wtt^T^omt^mafarÇet.ani j audwh»-

ss-„is-.s i“u"5i teksRTi._______ ____flower, in hair and dress, and had bidden I trade requires the exchange of catt, it is I®nbUo officials in »Up»rUcttbtI Int'ro?lonlfJ R»dv»y during the electron -------
him farewelh I often the common custom of the girl, to get I Rake an aoUve part m Mretion eontosta. I campaign for voters. If passengers were I Al nose n Kalis, .a Ice, « Baee.

11 How beautiful they are I” exclaimed I the card of a prominent dressmaker and pro-1 There officers should not be permitted to I carried withont cost thu would recount in Track, Be.
Grace, excitedly, “ and just in I sent it after tte has purchased what she re-1 toko part in the eleetrons. Thev should I pert for the defloit <m the romL qq,, following items will prove of Intoreet
time for to-night To think of the I quires. The majority of the house* make » I remain neutral. . ... I Mr. Lengelier *id he knew of instances #<,1^.. ¥
way I’ve made that wretched hue-1 discount to modistes. It is pretty difficult I Mr. Bowell ««id that the statement of the I where entire train loads of voters were oar- »K?fa8test mile run by a railroad train
bufd of mine charge through the country ^decide whether a girl U really from a I dmsatis&ction of the people of Pelee Isbmd I ried free. w. . . ™ i^eto 6W seSSda
since day-break, this morning, in pursuit of I dressmaker or a rival concern, because all 1 with McCormick was quite correct.,, I Mr. Haggart, replying to Sir Richard fastest mtlw made in rowing in a
white flowers, and here they come like a I the best dressmakers keep two or three girls, I slant deramds wMe reoeiv^ I Cartwriffbt, explained that the item of bo&t ^ 6 minutes and 1 second.
fairy fctory. It was very nice of Jim. Id I whom they call experienced shoppers, em-1 moval. He . t 1175,000lor carrying maUs lastyear wi to ,u^ fastest mile ever made by a running
no idea there was so poetical an impulse in I ployed constantly watching goods or getting McCormicks dumbwal, buthu removal to 1 pey the increased rate of thecostof «nymg  ̂was run in 1 minute 85* ieconda.
the old fellow, as the selection of these I Amples. I another port, the portof Wmdsor, where at I maihi over the Canadian PacificRadway. b JZ*on a tricycle
flowers appears to indicate.” I It is a seven days’ wonder among some I that time another official was required. He I previously the Government had paid $75 per I , • n minutes 40 2-5 seconds.

“ You don’t appreciate Jim, Grace. You I people how the big dry goods stores keep I had, however, declined to accept that poev I mile per annum on the main line of the C. P. I f»jit<wt time on snow shoes for a mile
quivered, the gray eyes do him injustice. If thought and care and I tracSt of their stock. Hthey knew that I tion. ,^)i®“tis^tloi°Ylt^ t^t^thTt in I S:from Montreal to Vancouver, 2,915mil«i. ^ M 6 minutes .89 3-4 seconds.
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fashion by the men. The ladies had other 9™ïï,” h|, self renroaches seem, then, ae though he participated in her I watched half as mnch as some people sup-1 turn of the House. ... .. I but whether the connection should be con-
l.hingsto think of; for on them reeled thewlo, M„LwitoZe™ toco’- ôi^lm'eT^ice.t In her joy. Jim loved I ^ tlle). are. Therein no niewity, be- I The foUowmg l)lU. were read a third tune tjaued wouldbea matterr te future oon-
responsibiUtv of the Christmas preparations . oi^ made a terrible mess of it always to see her happy. For reasons of I cause the employees rarely take anything, I and passes : _ I sidération. The sinkmg fimd, now held b^ The French Minister of the Interior he*

And it wre Christmas eve. ^ t t Thome ™ naït all n“ety of E*> two elde? ladies had decided knowing full well that their honesty is sure Respecting the Lake Erre, Essex k tmetee„ the highest .tending, for Canada's introduced a biU for providing pensromi for
The shadows were gathering, and the ran hi^ ordv thoucht now on remaining at home, so that I to be questioned sooner or later. The only I Detroit River Radway Company, and to I gebt amounted to two million dollars. laborers. All workmen having served for

rending in hi, recitation !o the night, ^unx" !^ her Jlîety, Z ]W,o,Z ^paired to the hall in ’, watohed by the detective, and change theiname thereof toInk. Erie The foUowillg billl were reail a third 30 year, and having comphed with prov»
when Pocahontas, tying on her pretty sc*r- . ,f without further be male custody alone. Blanche, who I goorwalkers are the shopUfters, and those-1 & Detroit River Radv^y Company. I tune : ions of the bill, will be entitledto an an-
let hood and wrappings, armed herself with îlfff of htetreltow His mind was in a was on the watch for the Lanarth party, | light-fingered persons keep them busy and I To mcprpOTato the Brighton, Warkworth I To inooraorato the St. Catharines ft Mer- nual pension of not less than 160 or more
a small basket of corn, and proceeded to the ‘ “i & rt rose™ n ianddioked o «ne forwent the instent of their arrival, I „* mistake. I * Norwood Railway Company. ritton Brifge Co. than il25. Every workman wdl be con-
poultry yard to house her turkey, for the mommt he heklthesinall accompanied by her father, to welcome I ----------------------------------- 1 To incorporate file Kingston ft Pontiac I To amend the Acts relating to the Alberta sidered to have accepted the terms of the
mcht. Thev usually roosted in an oldcatolpa j*™" jüîü"1a,.™ clean t lem and to brer Pocahontas away to the I Korea From Scotland. I Railway Company. ... , , I Railway ft Coal Co. pension, law unless he sends in a disclaimer
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chen door she called to little Sawney, whose Walking home in the still dusk of the where she and warm herself I ™Pldly in th® ^VL^°mtnt caws on the I ™ 11,6 House on the 1^ln^. Edward I^d I “ Tickets, please,” said the conductor of every working day for a pension of |60,
affection for his grandmother increased at winter gloaming, Thorne found himself thoroughly, and she would send one of the I J®Jd ^id hSl^hTsum- I tunnel> toid :”“Mr- Ç)ck.bur”' one °.f ,tb® I 6 t™m °.n af"J runnmg ^ out of Detrolt and a penny forpensionsoff i. 35. Foreign

to come out and help her. compelled at last to look the situation in . f ® her presently. And after a Uttle I 17th th»t medical aid had to sum I Toronto members, who is at present the I as he entered the car. workmen will be excluded from the benefit
fellow had that morning been the face without disguise or subterfuge ; to -irlish gossip and mutual admiration of I moned from Dundee, where an epidemic I buffoon of the House, and who had evidently I There was a verygeneral response in the o{ the iaW, and their employers will have to

by a doting parent with a “ pa’r “take stock” of it all, as it were, and ask fæh other’s appearance, the small maiden I also rBglngl I more than he could carry, attempted to I shape of pasteboard, says the' pay on their behalf two centsla day, to go
o’ ato’ boot»” purchased entirely with himself what should be the result. He had trioLd awav toher duties below. I It ia understood that the command of I Bhow that the island is annually indebted to I until he came to a farmer wh^was 'ery I ^ ft Bpecial pension fund for French work-
reference tô the requirements of the future, lingered in Virginia, lengthening his stay 1 g£n thel4 waa a knock at the door, and I three important Scotch regiments will he-1 the Dominion by $600,000. (Laughter.) In I earnestlv looking out of the window. men prematurely disabled.
They were many sizes too large fo^him ; from week to week, because the old world Pœahontas, catching up fan, bouquet and I come vacant during this month. The régi-1 another part of the despatch it was steted I Tickets, please, said the conductor. I -----------------------------------
the kgs adorned with scarlet tops, reached quaintness of the people, the freshness and handkerchief, opened it and stepped into I menta are the Scots Guards, the 1st Royal I that there was a good deal of personl talk, I The man paid no attention. „
nearly to his middle ; "they flopped up and yet antiquity of thought prevalent among the hall- Neshit Thome, slender and dis-1 Scots Fusiliers and the 2nd Gordon High- I Bnd several members were under the weather. I 111 take your ticket, if you please- Washington Pont: Some one has re
down at every step, and evinced an evil them, charmed him, pleased the æsthetic tinguished-looking, was awaiting her, I landers. I He asked the Speaker if a pa-per which I The man looked un at lam. Ha g I ]nin(jed Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, that the
propensity for wabbling, and bringing their aide of his nature, as the softness of their g^uiche having encountered and despatched I At a meeting of the Brechin Established I published such a despatch was fat to be on I any, he answered atewly. Bible does noLanyWhere condemn bicycling
owner with sorrow to the ground. They voices pleased his ear, and the suavity of him immediately on her return to the I Presbytery, on the 18th ult., the Rev. J. A. I file m the reading-room, (laughter.) I Well, the money then. Where are j by women, and the prelate has been obliged
were hard-natured, stiff-soled, uncompro- their manners, his taste. Ho was tired to rlora As the girl stood an instant framed I St. Clair, Melville Parish Church, Montrose, 1 Mr. Langelier—1 he ùxamtner is tneieaa-1 going . „ to admit that, so far as bicycles are con-
mising-hut ! they were boots !—“ ato’ death of the old routine, weary beyond ex- g the open door, thrown into relief by the I and who has come to America, failed to ap-1 mg Tory paper of Pruice Edward Island. 1 Han t got any ““J' nn i.prfi fnr Tf cerned, the Bible is behind the age—which
boots, wliar cos’ money !”—and Sawney s pression of the beaten track, tif the same- Jft „i0wing background of the warmly | pear to answer to a charge of desertion of I Mr. Cockhurn—I do not know anything I . Well, then, what are you . j ^^dg ua Df an occasion when ex-Chief
cup of bliss was full. ness of the old treadmill of thought. Here room, Thorne’s heart swelled with I {Ministerial duty, and the moderator pro- about the paper. I did not know they had 11 don’t get either money or ticket I must put Juetice D^ke, of the Court of Claims, ad-
* Any one who has experience in the ways he had found variety. mingled gladness and impatience. Joy in I nounced sentence of deposition. I papers m Prince Edward Island until 1 saw I you off the train. t ■ - * I dressing a meeting of the Washington City
and wiles of the domestic treasure, must be And ne had no right to love her ; he was the Lre "perfection of her beauty; impatient I A memorial to the late Earl of Glasgow I this sheet, and they would be better with- I nff wn?l3 vou? ” 1 Presbytery against throtre-going, and, being
aware of the painful lack of consideration a married man. at the restraint circumstances forced him I h jUBt placed in the graVoyard at I <»u^t. T find that this 11°“1wSS I?YWuXMMn Zo whether I Mked where the Bible condemned it,
sometimes evinced by turkeys in this appa- When this idea flashed across his mind it etiU to put upon hU love. I MiUport Cumbrae. It is in the form of a I Sir Richard Cartwright-I find that this I Wouldn 11 You ll s^n s^ wnetner i angwered that> 0f course, theatres, were not
rently simple matter of allowing themselvt* almost stunned him. He had been free in At th^ footof the stairs they were pounced I JeJumbent slab, with a Celtic cross on the I ^P«r receiv^ kst ye*r Jrom theI 1 k mentioned in the Bible—a remark which
to be housed. Some evenings they march heart and mind so long that he had ceased n b percival, who heA selected that I face. The cross itself is perfeetiy I Government $131 for  ̂ I e ”Y ^ brought up the Rev. Dr. Sunderland, of the
straight into their apartment with the to rôuiember that he was bound in fact. ^ of vantage as less likely to attract I PJl an(i j- surrounded with the usual ring I for printing. They have within their power I Nary one. . First Church, like a shot, but m his suavest
directness and precision of soldiers filing Thesubst^ce had so withdrawn itself into Mother’s attlntion, there to lay in WAit P^.and “ 8urrounde<1 Wltn tfte 8 I to Seal out justice to the sheet in five I The conductor-paused_ fora moment or I erwith.. “ i beg the judge’s panlon,
into liarracks ; on others the very Prince of the background of Im/life that he had for- for the Gf the unwary. He had been I „ ni nf n^ i^ j.ie I nunutes. f Itw® *?d then 06116(1 the brakema • I but we read in the book of the Acts of the
Darkness, backed by the three Fates gotten that the shadow still rested on him. gfcrictly forbidden to importune young ladies I Mr. Henry Bloom^Noble, of Douglas, H I Mr Bowell, m moving the substitution of I Now are you going to get off without a Apogtlea that St. Paul went to the theatre
and the three Furies, apparently He was free, and he was bound. Thorne f (bJCe8 unless they happened^ to he wall-1 °f Man» 6 few cLt Ith® nam® of MI‘ Deajardins (L-Islet) for that I fuss or will we have to throw youoff* ‘ Ephesus.” The judge was floored,
takes possession of the perverse, turned the idea over in his mind, as one n Tnd thTiniunction lav heavy on his I town of Douglas with a hospital, at a cost I of Sir Hector I^angsvin on the Committee I The man sighed and said he would go off I ^
shallow-pated birds. turns a once familiar thing that has grown . “ T will ask girls other^en ask,” he I of £10»000* lia8T agaV1-1>^?,îted similar I Qf privileges and Elections, said that the I quietly. When they got out on the plat- j A Wise Jeweller.

The lanarth turkeys were behaving in strange from being hidden long from sight. muttered darkly, “ I hate putting up with I ^nd'^'oOQ0 to ^h^Clmreh I °f Public XY£rk8. d(*ir?d ^ V® I “J" and tke it? hï ewover the A Vine street jeweller was recently called
just this reprehensible manner, and Poca- Was he a married man ! Undoubtedly. The refJge and leadings. I’m going to ask I ^ ** ™ L I hevedof the responsibilities ftnddutiesof a I bell rone the P688®"^®^.0"11 hlB over th® upon by a well-known young society man
liontas was working into a frenzy over idea appalled him. the ones I want to ask,” and he intrenched I Péterai Ai Soc Y- I member of that committee. Xh I fly,1,n§• we can fir this un’” I who g&ve an order to inscribe his
them. Three times she engineered the flock Two years had passed since the sépara- ymseif beside the stairway with intent to| There lias been erected m the cemetery of I Mr. Masson was substituted for that of Sir I Aintthere no way we caiifixt p. initiai8Kan<l those of a certain young lady
successfully up to the open door, and three tion and there had been no divorce. Thome blackmail such girls as he should fancy. I Govan, Glasgow, a handsome monument to I John Macdonald. I Certainly, leket ” money ^ a ld ring The next day he came in
times the same old brown hen advanced, had thought the matter out at the time, as p^hontas, who had a natural affinity for I the memory of the late Sir William Pearce, I Mr. Foster said he proposed to ask the I After another look the man shook his I .1” h * and fold the jeweller to holdback
peered cautiously into the house, started a man must, and had decided to wait, »ad , and a great fondness for Percival, I Bart., M. P. The deceased was huned at i House to pass as speedily as possible the I head. Let her go, capte . I tor a day or two. In about three days he
tragically aside as though she beheld some to let any initial steps be taken hyliis Wife ieyld’ed to his demand readily enough, I Gilling Ram, Kent, amonghis own ^>ople, I supplementary estimates f2F^® P68,6 y®».1- I, T.he conduo^J,P^1®dAlh®t^!,came to^ c»me in smiling and gave the jeweller the
evil thing, and produced a panic and a He had no love left for her, and he realized gUrrcndering her card to him in gay defiance I but this monument has been erected by I and those for the Poetoffice Department. I brakes scrunched and the tram ^meto* ^ of another young lady to inscribe in
Htompmle with grim intensity that their marriage had Xïhomrt outsZeu repro&tion, and I Lady Pearce in consideration of the wishes sir Hector Lanmvm m explanation of stop. The man stepped off, anc thcn, hand- ^ firef 0Jd"”g Tfce jeweller said

“You miserable wretch !” exclaimed been a terrible mistake, but there was laUghing mischievously as the boy scrawled I of many in Govan who shared his labors and I the item of $60,000 tor the Kingston graving I mg the conductor abitof P68^^^' “4; I Nothing and did nothing. In a day or two 
Pocahontas, hurling her empty basket im- „ufficient chivalry in his nature to make him hig8ame triumphantly opposite a waltz. I admired his grail abilities as one of the 1 dock, said this sum was £^ul”4J1 ®^®r^ I * • 1 rai y comPan^’ ^ the young man came in in a hurry and
potently at the dusky author of her woe, feel that the mother of his child had #claims „ B M , \vf10’8 B. M., Miss Princess T ” | foremost shipbuilders of the day. | complete that work.^ The ctbl®fue"8“16^ | ta™•„rP®,^ AiAn,t „n„ „iim mp fK;« I countermanded his second order and had the
“ I could kill you ! Shoo ! shoo ! Sawney, upon him—to make him willing, for the he questioned, as he dexterously avoided I ~~ I reported on March 16 th that the balance of I Why in thunderdidnt you givemethis initialH jn hifl firgt order inscribed after all.
why don’t you help me! Head them ! child’s sake, to leave her the protection of xhome’a extended hand, and placed the card I One of Hermanns ®re*‘, I the appropriation left waan°nlLI ! Youican rule five miles further It is easy to see that there had been a lover’s
Run round them ! Shoo ! shoo ! you abom- his home and name as long as she cared to . Pocahontas’. I P^P1® bav® repeatedly asked me which I gum insufficient to carry on the work to I this ticket. Step aboard lively. • I quarrej and that when the young man had
inuhle creatures !” keep it Then, too, the habit of thought in ,f Yol, lm™ t him down just above me, I of mv tricks have pleased me the most ^Al June 30. He expected that the work would I “Never mind^captem I would Use to with & convenient Lcomi love that

ney essayed to obey, grasping the his family, and all hi. early influence, were , * it youmelf. Who is he ! I which I take the meet delight «-perform- Ibe romnletod m Smtonber or Oeto'mr. I walk five miles back if I did. I live over ^ firatFlovo had come to lime as being nn-
straps of his boots, and lifting his feet very acainst divorce. The idea had not pro- Mimionarv ! Brother Mason ! ’ 1 Naturally the effort that brings the greatest ^ Mr. Gibson raid that according to the | yonder. So long, cap. I willine to stand anv foolishness of that sort,
high sented itself spontaneously, as the natural ..Exactly!” she answered, smiling, and success is reganled h^1“*,t;r J f P'»" the owning of thefmikwas I . ___ And ol the jeweller itXst be said that he

“ Take them off and run,” commanded solution of his domestic difficulties ; he had watcbing Thome scribble his name in sev- I consider the tnck of restoring the shattered I 45 feet. It was afterwards recommended I THE DAW OF THE WEEK. I wat a verv shrewd man.—Cincinnati Times-
Pocahontas. But Sawney would as soon been obliged to familiarise himseH with it. , ,^ca oa her ^ ..Iti, Berkeley. I mirror as mv most famous ones ThisI had I that the opening be mereased to 60 fast at I —- ,Frl,„d 1 Star.
have narted with his skin. “ I dwine ter His family had been Catholics for gener- r™ ttord irirls and I always saved a waltz I the honor of performing before the Czar of I no extra cost to the country. The order-m I How to Find Out tfce Day oe wuie irun,’’Te responded, and gripped his hoots ations, hisy mother had become one on her ^ hf^to prevent his feelmg left out. He I Russia upon an invitation to give 1 Council was passed that the opening should I Was Bern. BtisdeiWHh CrlmpMHnlr. ^
valiantly. It was of no use. Sawney had marriage, and had been ardent and devout, . ,t luV a8k e,riB generally ; his one I turn at his court. It was done unexpectedly I be increased to 60 feet. In the course of I jf you want to tell the day of the week on I The girl with the crumbled hair is very
gotten too much boot for his money, and if as is usual with proselytes. Thome was arm makea it look awkward, and he knows I to the spectators and was n°t d?™ onJb® I twenty days it was discovered by the I whicf, a friend was bom, knowing the fashionable nowadays. Ajid nine cases out 
walking in them was difficult, running was not a religious manhimself, but he respected th wouldn-t like to refUse, because they I regular bill. Whde playing billiards with I engineer in charge that there was no neces- I month> day 0f the month and year, you can of ten she is a blonde. Have you noticed
impossible. He held on to them bravely, but religion, and in an abstract way considered ,, yfi orry for bim> We put a hand I the attaches of the court after the per-1 glty for making the opening 60 feet, that 55 I eagil do it by a gimple arithmetical I that ! If so, do you know the cause? Well,
thatonly impeded progress further ; the it a%eaîitiful and holy thing, tie had never a“ ^!h gilder, and don’t care how I formance, the Czar be ng present m the I feet was wide enough, anJ that ,n order to I prob(em. I’ll tell you, says a writer m the St. Louis
faithless * cowhides w-abMed, twisted and thought of it with any reference to .. , , Berke is adroit, and man- I saloon, I shot a ball with all my strength I increase it to 55 feet it would require an I r Add to the date of the month the last two I liepubhe. Blonde hair, being naturally
finally landed him sprawling oh his hack in his own life, but it made a halo a_g nicelv. Often, too, it’s an ad- I against a plate-glass miiTor extending I extra expenditure of $35,000. How-was it I figure8 of the year, leaving off the hundreds, finer than black, is easier crimped and stays
the middle of the flock, which promptly re- around the memory of his mother. to have a dance you can dispose of I from floor to ceding. It was shiv-1 that the 60 feet opening was to cost 1 M for 1891 ukc only 91, and one-fourth of crimped longer. Besides, when the hair is
tired to distant parts of the poultry yard, Her views had influenced him m his ^ter on so I continue to put the initials, I ered into fifty pieces. Consternation I nothing while the 55 feetopening would cost I the latter. If there should be a fraction in I cut short, the neck is exposed to view, and 
“ pattering ”anf dodging. decision in the matter of a divorce. The ^ouïh Lrke seMom daîices now. He was depicted on every countenance ; I $35,000 ? . _ . .. this last number make it whole by adding the skin of a blonde possesses a peculiar

“Sawnev proves a broken reed, as usual,” world had given him credit for religious likpd waUzinc with the Byrd girls best.” I on none more plainly than my own. While I Sir Hector Langevin—Thehon. gentleman I Qne The sum thus found must be either I whiteness which renders its exposure at-
called a pleasant voice from somewhere in scruples of his own, hut the world had done “ You were very intimate with the Byrds, Ithe Czar courteously waivedmy apology, I jg quite mistaken. I increased or diminished according to the I tractive. This, in addition to tiie prevailing
the background ; “ here, let me help you,” him more than justice ; he was only haunted j think Thome remarked idly, I considering the destruction of the mirror as I Sfr. Gibson—I read it in documents from I following table : neckless wuist, u the occasion for the blonde
and Neshit Thome leaped over the fence, by the ghosts of his mother’s scrupleSi bowing to an acquaintance as he spoke. I trifling, ajid ordered the game to proceed, 11 the Public Works Department in the hands I Afld y fQr Jannary. Add 8 for July. ■ £rirl with the cmmnled hair. Her real rival
and advanced, gun in hand, to the rescue. Did she love him? As he asked himself “ Very intimate. See what came to me I could easily roe that my supposed awkward-I Qf Mr. Amyoti I Add 28 for February. Add 11 for August.

“It’s the fault of his ‘sto’ hoots,”’ the question, Thome’s heart bounded, and th* moving • all these exquisite flowers, 1 nessmade a disagreeable impression. With I Sir Hector Langevin said that if such ap- I Subtract 2 for March. Add ^ for ^ptember. I with black hair,
Porohontos explained, laughing, as she the blood eonrsed hotly through hi. veins. just when I^ded them for to night. Roy the Czar, perauseioo I exam.oe<nhenurror peare.1 it never was inteodedhyti.eeogx Subtn^yrio^AprU. AM 16 fe,  ̂ like alabaster. Given ahead ol cromnien
extended her hand. “ Sawney’s inten- He had tried to make her love him—had he gearched the neighborhood through foi I to estimate the damage done and the posai-1 neer. Of course the enlargement of the 1 Add 6 for Juno. Add 21 for December. I black hair, a big black hat with black
lions were honorable enough. I shall succeeded? Thome was no fatuous fool, white flowers, without success, and then I bilityofrepainng it While soengaged I ^orlc would necessarily mcrCarothe cost I The reewit ia divided by 7. The balance plumes, a black dress with a neckless txxhce, 
he gla<l of j’our assistance—as usual,” with blinded by his own vanity, but his power these Aren’t they beautiful ?” And one of the suite playfully challenged me to I There would be a curtailment of the left wiU -ve the name Qf the day on which and you have the gingham girl of the
a merry glance, “for these aggravating birds over women had been often tned, fully ghe lifted her boUquet towards his face. I exercise my art and make the mirror whole I expense by reducing the width from 60 to I the inquiring individual was bora. If this I summer, who will run a tight race with her
are shattering my nerves, and mining my proven, and he had confidence in himself. «« Extremely tieautiful !” he assented, I again, never dreaming that this challenge I feet _____ _ 1 balance should he 1, he was bora on a Sun-1 sister, the blonde.
temper.” , , Deeply the man cursed his past folly ; h£ad to inhale their fragrance, was the very cue l wanted, and not ron^d- Mr. Gibson maintained the [accuracy . if it is 2, it was a Monday. , ^.rtaCrros

Then, together, the pair pursued the un- bitterly he anathematized the weakness «« It Verv kind and thoughtful of your I enng the successful acceptance of it m pos-1 hia statement. I For example : A man was bom on the I Dewar® ef lee Créa .
nily fowls, and pressed upon them and buf- which had allowed shadowy scruples and a frienda tx> send them. I suppose, from the I Bll)le- I hesitated an mstant, and then I ^glr Hector Langevin, m answer to Mr. I 24th of Augllgt> jg62. What was the day I Detroit News : And then cold 
fetitl them, until the turkeys were right too fastidious taste to rale his judgment in connection that they are a Byrd offering.” I ordered the muTor I Mul°Ck*J!lItra^a«><n1nm0ntraCt8 ÛW&rded I of the week ? The number for the month is I Lemonade, soda g‘ng®r. a?
glad to defy the vision of the old brown sen- the matter of a divorce. He would wait no „ Vocfkh^ntMi iaUghed softly. “ Yes,” I cloth entirely concealing it from view. On I aggregated about $261,000. ., I 24 ; that of the year, 62 ; one fourth of the numerous o^ers are fcb®
aationaliat, and take refuge in their house, longer ; he would break at once and forever gh ^ „but they did not come from I the removal of the cloth after 10 minutai, I °Sir. Amyot said he had wked for the I ig lf>, 0/16 in ronnd numliers. The unwanr. But it has been reliably aroer-
Pocahontas eloped the door with a sharp the frail fetter that still bound him to a ^lle or ’Nina> and feUgie is in California. I themirrorwas found without a flawand as I name of the person to whom Post-office tex I  ̂ For August 11 must be tamed that more ^^8 |n n8r®m® °f
hang almost upon the tail of the hindmost union from which all reality, all sanctity Jim ordere<l them for me. I am so I perfect as before the damage. I wül leave I No. ^4, at KiMston, was leas^ in 1869, I ^jed, making Ï13. The latter sum divided these temperance drinks—which are any-
oneTlocked it, and then turned cordially to had fled. He would be free in fact, as he le&Bcd „ 1 it to my reader s imagination to decide how I and the information had been refused lüm. I j the remainder. Sunday thing but temperate—than in the fiery
her companion and invited him tç remain was in heart and thought, te pit his strength P „0ur liule 8quaw ig smashing things, I this tnek was done.—Chevalier Herrmann, I The reason forasltmg tim 7“ ,thaJ.°“® I ^g therefore the day on which the man decoctions manipulated ^ av®^8®
and toketea with them. . . . against that of his rival This pnze should Rov Garnett, later in tlie | »» Forth American Review. | Bancroft, who had t tendered for tiie Kings- |  ̂ Loui/Post-Dispatch. | tender. Ice cream! Remember tyroto^con.

Thome glanced down at his splashed not slip from his grasp uncontested No man evening M he joined his brother-in-law in I udy I ton giving doclt, had in tus ™®“: I ----------------------------------- You may be dead in 24 h®"r8"1^da. W8^V
boots and cortluroys. “I’m scarcely in should approach tiie shrine unchallenged. the recess bv the fireplace “The men all I ™ l„K^ll™?bI ,I^D‘ , . . I tioned that box as his address. He wanted 1 FraidR Jonfpfc’i Cwasellor. I Made with marble dust Mid sulphuric acid.

f'' . 1a,lvV ^ table” lie said, nrrAiyrvü y the recess by tne nropwee. a meu i „ ^maonian » in Canada Presbyterian I to know who this Bancroft was, and be- I . A . . . . I Take a drink of undiluted sulphuric acidRtnilincr “voumust excuse me’ and let me CHAPTER swear shes ^be band , . i « thev’re I Leaning gently on the arm of a tall mem I lioved the name of the lessee of the box I The Emneror of Austria has I and see how quickly you will turn up your
come rome other time. I met your brother The Christinas festivities were to cloeeon room—and on my so y I her from one of the Presbyteries of northern I would give a clue to those who had perpe- I found consolation for his “ I toes, and how the coroner will come and
rtheTw MroMMr^I ime np. I’vîheen New Year’s Eve with a grand baU at Shir- right „ rfigDOnded Magon OnUrio, the deceased wife’s sister entered trated f fraud upon the country. the sympathetic compamomdnp of former Q’n M and how all the reporters
«wfnaovKsuMd and cabled to leave ky- It was to be a sumptuous affcir, with Sh® doea J°ok ”^°nd®3e I the Assembly. She came in answer to Mr. Haggart said the information he had well known Viennese actress Cathanne ^ fl(^k ar0und and tell of the foolish acte

mother a fewbMiL” unlimited Chinese lanterns, handsome deco- with all a br°£®X® I remits that had been sent down to Presby- wa8 thattK^officials at the post-office did Schratt whose counsels are said to.have q£ whioh were guilty. Do you want
7 “ ,Ï3 h vôn cwd sport ? ” inquired rations, a magnificent supper and a band Her dress is m good taste, ajid^^“oves her eligibility. The remits did not keep the names of the lessees of the been of the utmost advjnUge tohun in h pubUc to know your innermost thoughts?
PjJwaJSth ^teroSr watehinî him from Washington. The Smiths were going gracefully. But she ^^he handsom«t ^ make .fc clear^hether she was eligible boxes. I many important affairs of State. The Em- ^ t for theJ geductive but body de-
f^tvtlÎT^kets of his shooting-JLt on to requite the neighborhood s hospitality woman rnthe room by long odds. Look at I Dr- Gregg, like a gallant Irishman, I Mr. Amyot said it was important that a I peror is accustomed to dnve out to the gt ingBO(la water fountain.

SJSJ at n îSliSmt «kSSSSapTHS with the beating of drams, the clashing Norma Smith _ - offered the lady F» vm, ind proposed to gpecUl inquiry should be madVin this ca^ palace at Schoenbnum and the”, kavrng y 8 _
admirmff the soft shades and exquisite of and the flowing of cham- I have looked a^ have the other I escort her out of the Assembly. She de- I unknown party had tendered and I hia equipage, he is ™et by M™®. Schratt I A mixture of powdered charcoal, one
markings of the plumage of the dead^birds. P^g116- Tbie coJdia1, fne”dIy people had shortly, a“d 86 ^ between I clined. On the last evening of the session I aecured the contract, after entering into I and takes long promwiades m I pound to four pounds of plaster of pans,

SL-JS'L-ura g Jayyassaa: | -■gaa.is,j ans a I at tssAim. I aSTftsaa&ia—SfiaSrcspKï'saï' r."ss srisp,,ss.,»^‘ "*"■ pÆSSjarewya Lsrars.-ftwss;1tit
P I Lu toggle my fme. I'd U “ ^h, tt. U l°r imebmfv sise. ■■.1er. Baffin I can say is I po^ûfaUoTT that ^dSZd to whU. 'the wonmn work in tte.flelds m.d b.-

pretty fair sport ; the buds are a little wdd, ^ould ^ his fruit-cake or make him wel alacrity of one producing an unexpected I Nine Lmc Years. I awarded to Bancroft I nearly 35,000 within the last ten years. It I come coarse and homely,
though, and I had nn dog. I lost a fine corn-bread with the same trump, “I should say that he shared my I T , Mr Lean writes from Barrie I t^at t^® «nd «-ked to I is the only great city in England that has I —Mr. Mercier, the Canadian delegate,

jSjSSst55®** fe-^srusi-iii-vs sc JLrE'smstzjs&ss;™™ stç-k.-tsz.-ïïjïï'S:s&r-» if " ---1.......—............ I'—
hontas, touching tne ditos genwy, ^ they were proud ; having given doesn’t it?" I i-;-------------1-------w *w.
and stroking „tb®iriL .*°f^ ^ j ™" their best without grudge or stint, they And so the hours =»»», ««.«««
“ Berke and Royall both havf 8°®!d^*’ wouid expect his beeT^retura, and the sUver-footed ; and the pi|krs piped and the I, p »„
tramed retrievers, and used to the country. determined that they should men and maidens danced and the elders I by “
Strange dogs don t do so well over miaocas- jL Tb^ rfek of offence lay in simpli- > goesined, drank champagne, and reveled in
tomed ground. Tt s a shame that you had not grandeur. ( I the fieshpote, yawning nui reptitiously
no dog, and dreadfully neglectful of the y^ £^exhaostive digeusaion of the hind fans and handkerchiefs as the eve 
hoy. not to have noticed. No^ 1m which both Berke and Royall waned.
Thorne àioved away from the coop, you and gratuitously assisted, and Pocahontas, roused from a dream of en-
mnst not leive all t^^you^ve none for  ̂ Seir pains, it was irrevo- joymeut by Roy’s mandate, sped Ughtly up
yourself, and you 11 be disgraced as a sports- decided that Pocahontas should ap- stairs to the dressing room, and arrayed

% EïæwMi- by • ^
never do, when our men come home with ber to unusnal,” declared touched the lowest step he took her unre
nothing to show. Jim Byrd never dared - ^ ,<to mBke her so is at present the sisting hand raised it to his lips murmuring
face Nina, or me, without, at least, half a ob- t o( being. I shall hesitate at softly ; “ A happy New Year tor you—my

J ' T- n V» Thnrn« nothing short of cutting off her noee to darling ! my queen !”
“ Who is Jun Byrd ? ’demanded Thorne, ”  ̂deeirable rosulti To be admired _______ _ -_____

SrnuLra" 1 “ev" h*rd y°ummt,0n . woman mutt .tend ont distinctly from tt. tt. r«to« cnrrfaçp,.
him before. . . . throng ; and Tve set my heart on Pnncees’ of half-faded îasmin 1

von’t you ?” residing him with great wnrong, of the ball Have you .tipped unheeded from
surprise. “ Well, that is ounous, ferntj of foweru, dear ? As flowers are to lay neglected and forg
one of our oldest, dearest friends, Berke ■ P J ^ garniture, you must have » ground. The im

pr-En.-01!6 skimpy, rnh- Sm tamdsriy
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according to the canons M the art, 
are nevertheless ae definitely laid d 
dancing as in any of her sister 
reasons to think that that has not ft 
been the case, writes Rosina Yokes i 
Field’s Washington. If any of your

newspapers qf many years 
ago, when dancing from the best 
schools reached its zenith, he wil find that' 
the criticism of the ballet not only occupied 
the same space as the theatre or tiie opera, 
but commanded as mnch critical attention 
from the critic as either of them. The cor
rect technical names were applied to each 
“ pos,” and the strength and weakness of 
each performer was carefully analyzed.

It is not so now, and the reason is a fear 
that the best school of dancing has been 
temporarily dethroned by the popular taste 
for styles of dancing, which, however, in
teresting, are leâe legitimate, and, in my 
humble opinion, less meritorious.

He wc 11111!He wouldn’t

He did’t dast to eat no meat, onleaeTwas In the 

The trathwas only in him when the virgin took 
It took*timcrab to make him pay hie debts, he 

WM,Oauaerlhe sign—wa’n't—right.

wm■«U., i M

Flowm. , Iron, Jta i**™ 8 t̂*

1 the damp moss and I and that this sale is cheaper or as I suggested that the question 
j after spray of I cheap as wholesale prices, each of the

have files of

Yetoome to think, he wa’n't so very queer in
d0i"Kuse the sign—waVt-risht.

Wo all at times our duties shirk a 1rit uk3H“H±^dUf-d lot. m
To toe the line^ana conscience keep from giving
And f»\f thMeis 'uiything that in this poem’s

Why, the sign—ain’t—right.
—Yankee Blade.

hut
tiie second barrel

Thome regarded the white face upon his 
breast with trepidation, amazed even amid 
his anxiety at the firece pang that shot 
through his heart at the sight of its pallor. 
Suppose she should be seriously hurt ! 
Brute that he had been, not to have tak 
better care of her. Fool ! fool ! to have 
her touch that accursed gun ! His hand 
trembled as he loosened her cloak, and 

her shoulder. Dis- 
cruel harm had not

TWICE MARRIED.
The 8eatehmaa*s Thistle.

CHAPTER Vm
Blanche Smith was not '"at all a eleven, 

girl—not like Norma. Norma had always 
stood first in her classes, had borne off 
prizes and medals, but with Blanche it was 
otherwise. No amount of coaching ever 
sufficed to pull her through an examination, 
or to remove her from tne middle’ of her 
class. Blanch
she hated hooks, and the acquisition 
labor. If the people told her things and 
took the trouble to explain themp’Sne re
membered them sometimes ; sometimes not. 

w/’ To accomplishments she took as a duck to 
water—danced beautifully, was a fair 
musician, sang with taste and sweetness, 
and chattered French with absolute self- 
confidence and a tolerable accent, although 
her rudimentary knowledge of the tongue 
was of the 

Christmas

A Scotchman living in Australia and 
visiting his native land carried back a 
thistle, the emblem of Scotland, as the 
reader is doubtless aware. A grand 
quet was held in Melbourne by 200 Scotch
men, and the thistle, in a huge vase, occu
pied the place of honor in the centre of the 
table. It was toasted and cheered, and the 
next day it was planted with a great deal of 
rejoicing. The thistle grew and thrived, 
and in due time its down was scattered by 
the winds ; other thistles sprang from the 
seed, and their down was scattered, and in a few 
years the tiiistle had made itself thoroughly 
at tyome in all parts of Australia. It has 
rooted out the native grasses on thousands— 
I could almost say millions—of acres of 
pasture land, destroyed sheep runs by 
the hundred, and caused general execration 
of the Scotchman who took so much pains 
to import the original. In a similar man
ner tne watercress, the English sparrow, 
the common eweetbriar and other exotics 
have proved very troublesome and caused 
immense losses. The watercress has choked 
rivers, caused great floods and impeded navi
gation ; the sweetbrier has become a strong 
and tenacious bush which spreads with great 
rapidity, destroying the grasses ; ana'the 
innocent daisy has oeen nearly as injurious 
as the thistle. Fifty English sparrows 
were taken to Australia in 1860, and now 
there are countless millions of them in all 
the colonies. They refuse to eat insects like 
their ancestors, but devote themselves to 
fruit, grain, peas and other vegetable things, 
to the ruin of hundreds of farmers and gar
deners. Moral—Beware of exotics in a new 
country.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

let

ban-
passed it tenderly ove 
located ? No ; speh 
befallen her ; a bruise, a little stiffness was 
the worst in store. A passionate relief, 
bewildering in its intensity, thrilled through 
him ; his dark cheek rivMed hers in pallor ; 
his eyes glowed.

Then her lids 
unclosed, and

e was a dunce confessed!L

Pensions for French laborers.y

B

ALMA LADIES COLLEGE.

Ont.
This popular institution, which has for a 

number ol years had the largest attendance 
in Canada, has just closed » most successful 
term. About 200 young women from air 
ports of the Dominion ana the United States 
were in attendance pursuing courses in 
Literature, Languages, Fine Arts, Commer
cial Science ana Elocution. The buildings 
and furnishings are, it is said, the finest In 
Canada and the rates are relatively low. 
Twenty professors and teachers are engaged 
and every course qualifies for self-support. 
The college has now University affiliation. 
In Fine Arts Alma has, as usual, taken the 
first place, winning over 100 certificates 
from the Educational Department,and the 
Silver Medal. The college re-opens Sept. 
10th. Any reader can secure the elegant 
illustrated Announcement by addressing 
Principal Austin, B. D., St; Th

St. ThChristmas. 1 
The little

À
Paul West to the Theatre.

“You wouldn’t stop an express train just 
nut one man off, now would you?”

? You’ll soon see whether I

ornas, Ont.

Don't Publish It.
Stratford Beacon : “ Keep it out of the

paper ” is the cry which the local newspaper 
publisher daily hears. To oblige often costa 
considerable, though the party who makes 
the request thinks the granting scarcely 
worth saying “ thank you ” for. A news
paper is a peculiar article in the public’s 
eye. The news gatherer is stormed at be
cause he gets horn of one item, and is abused
_______he does not get another. Young
men and often young women, as well as 
older, perform acta which become legitimate 

for publication and then rush to the
_____office to beg the editor not to
notice their escapades. The next day they 
condemn tiie same paper for not having 
published another party doing the same 
thing they were guilty of, forgetting, appar
ently, their late visit to the printing office. 
“ subscribers expect to read the news, 
and there is always wonder when, for 
charity’s sake, an item on the street and in 
everybody’s mouth is not found in the next 
issue of the paper.

because

7 The

latest obstacles to the settle 
ions in Africa has been the 

fly. v AlCEough harmless to man, all 
tic animals die from its bite in two or

One of tl

domes 
three days.

D. C. Bf. L M. 91.

ùflflS*
neckless waist, is the 
girl with the crumpled hair, 
is the semi-brunette—that is to say, the girl 

gray eyes and a complexion 
Given a head of crumpled 

big black

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etfr

S[gP*
11 Languages.

Bold

THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimore. Md
Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont

■ Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Oso and Cheapest.

QE || I 11 I 1 III |IillII I s III I I null mill 

rJJ y '£. x -clttne, Warren, Pa, U. 8.A. gj

head.

■ - gaid that any one who knew

—There is a clergyman in New Mexico 
by the name of Rev. Innocentwho goes 

Wolf1 clouds have passed from sight.

*

svimwU-1 on which you have not one. tenghei j ^ thatany one who knew I ’^^dtat^tahtg
Cn. Tttteferro, «hoh^be», Utang; tt. th„ work the JU ™ doig murt fc, oil *h<^ri^h°^ h«r devotio-X h=?

I °Pinion thmt 1’#00men revÿe<L J*16? husband. She te plain in her ways, but 
msccncra of Stonewall Jackson, say. I iial) been tte means of preventing horse , of ^rue solitaire earrings as in-

that the great Southern leader never held a I 8tealing and smuggling. If the obnoxious , her dignity
council of wv. He wa. a singularly devout I ^ were abolished, tte strength dispensable to her dignity,
man, with, tendency towiriTfataltem, and i ht be reduced, u tte men were to a —\Vilhc—^R», why do ttey call tte drnul
in tte earlier days of tte war he waa per- I blj^e extent employed in preventing the Satan! Pa—Oh, that s an Old Nick name, ______________________________________________________________

issas™ iwiBEBmasMpre^tfayand night for » tte 0,-— ^

5h-~o‘mvyUlike 012? £srz ïÿg£Z2£Xr* ïïfeir;"1000,11 BSs4*sw

md
nü

Thorne, standing by the^steps watch*ratelvng
bouquet

“Ha rom the girl’s hand, and 
forgotten on thi frozen 

to him to raise
her hands had sdnd in the eye.
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